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☑ Large infarcts
☑ Multiple microinfarts lacunes
☑ Subcortical arteriosclerotic

leukoencephalopathy
☑ Haemorrhages





The review found association between WML severity and axial motor performance 
(freezing of gait and postural instability), less significant to responsiveness to 
dopaminergic treatment. Inconsistent impact on tremor, bardykinesia and rigidity. 



☑ Patients with MCI-PD and PD-dementia had significantly more WML than the 
group without MCI and dementia

☑ There was significant relationship between increasing total WML volume and worse
performance on executive function, memory and language

☑ Although the progression of  neurodegenerative process in advanced stage of PD 
has been recognized as being mainly responsible for cognitive impairment in PD, 
WML may also be a contributing factor.

☑ It is possible that by reducing the vascular risk factors that cause WML cognitive 
impairment could be prevented or slowed down 





Relation of cerebral vessel disease to Alzheimer’s disease dementia and cognitive function in elderly people: a cross-sectional study. Lancet Neurol 2016

☑ La malattia cerebrovascolare peggiora le performance cognitive in pz con AD e con MP
☑ La presenza di malattia cerebrovascolare abbassa la soglia di Demenza nei soggetti con 

diagnosi  neuropatologica di AD  e LBD 



☑ La neurodegenerazione di tipo Alzheimer  e Malattia 
cerebrovascolare hanno effetti additivi o interattivi
sulla Demenza

☑ Si pensa che La malattia cerebrovascolare contribuisca 
ai processi neuropatologici tipici dell’AD compresa 
l’atrofia cerebrale e l’accumulo di Beta-amiloide 
(Zlokovic, 2011; Kalaria et al., 2012; Toledo et al 2013)







☑ AD e Malattia cerebrovascolare condividono i 
principali fattori di rischio tra cui l’età e i fattori 
di rischio vascolari (Kling et al, 2013)



Vascular Risk Factors

☑Hypertension in midlife was consistently associated with 
increased risk of AD and dementia in late life, with five studies
reporting a significant association in fully adjusted models

☑Hypertension in late life was not consistently associated with 
risk of AD or dementia, with 8/13 studies reporting no significant
association

☑Hypotension in late life was consistently associated with 
increased risk of AD and dementia, particularly in individuals
who took antihypertensive drugs suggesting that low blood
pressure later in life can be both a predictor and a contributor 
to AD





☑ Obesity at midlife (〰️50y) was related to a higher risk of late-life 
development of dementia in meta-analysis and systematic reviews

☑ The pooled OR for the association between obesity and AD was statistically
significant (1.80, 95% CI 1.00–3.29) (Beydoun MA et al, Obes Rev 2008)



Obesity in midlife seems to be a risk factor for late-life AD and late-life low BMI and 
weight loss can be a marker for the preclinical stage of the dementia syndrome

Fitzpatrick AL, Kuller LH, Lopez OL, et al. Midlife and late-life obesity and the 

risk of dementia: cardiovascular health study. Arch Neurol 2009; 66: 336–42.

in late life, obesity was associated with reduced dementia risk (0.63, 0.44–0.91), 
whereas being underweight was associated with increased risk (1.62, 1.02–2.64)



☑ Pooled analysis of 8 follow-up studies has shown that diabetes was
associated with a 39% increased risk of AD (RR 1.39; CI 1.16-1.66)

☑ Midlife diabetes is associated with an elevated risk of late-life AD

Lu, Feng-Ping et al. “Diabetes and the risk of multi-system aging phenotypes: a systematic review and meta-analysis” PloS one vol. 4,1 (2009)





☑ Early case-control studies reported that smoking was associated with a 
reduced risk of AD (Almeida OP at al, Addiction 2002)

☑ Recent longitudianl studies found that present smoking is associated whit
increased risk of dementia [RR 1.27, 95% VI 1.02-1.60] (Anstey KJ et al. Am J
Epidem, 2007)



☑ High total cholesterol at midlife was more consistently associated with 
an increased risk of AD diagnosed more than 20 years later

☑ No or inverse association in older people
☑ Decreasing total cholesterol in late life may reflect ongoing disease

process and thus could be a marker for future devlopment of AD















Take-home message
☑ La malattia cerebrovascolare è strettamente correlata con i 

processi di neurodegenerazione sia in senso epidemiologico e 
che patogenetico

☑ Il fallimento dei trial clinici delle disease-modifying therapies per 
l’AD potrebbe essere dovuto all’esclusione della patologia 
vascolare sia nei target farmacologici che nella selezione dei 
pazienti

☑ I nuovi trial dovranno tenere in considerazione anche la 
patologia vascolare

☑ Il trattamento delle malattie neurodegenerative deve 
necessariamente passare attraverso una corretta individuazione 
e trattamento di tutti i fattori di rischio vascolari soprattutto nelle 
fasi precoci di malattia e in prevenzione primaria durante la mid-
life.







We found no good evidence that any specific treatment or treatment strategy

for Type 2 diabetes can prevent or delay cognitive impairment
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☑La malattia cerebrovascolare aumenta la 
probabilità  di diagnosi di AD  in modo 
indipendente dalla neurodegenerazione di tipo 
Alzheimer




